
            



Log in

        Choose your publishing plan
Yearly (Save 30%)
Monthly

Currency$ USD$ USD
€ EUR
£ GBP
A$ AUD





 
Starter
Remove the distractions
$21/ mo
Billed yearly
$252 Billed once every year


Sign upGet the features you need to start:
Publish and host unlimited flipbooks

Embed flipbooks on your website

Share flipbooks in fullscreen

Publish up to 5 flipbooks privately

Add links and videos to flipbooks

Create Articles, Social Posts, GIFs

Access 30-day statistics

Upload 500 pages or 100MB per file



BEST VALUE
Premium
Control your brand
$44/ mo
Billed yearly
$528 Billed once every year


Sign upGet everything in Starter plus:
Customize flipbooks

Remove external ads

Get advanced embedding options

Add your brand logo and colors

Publish up to 50 flipbooks privately

Sell flipbooks commission-free

Use advanced sharing options

Access in-depth statistics

Upload 5,000 pages or 500MB per file



 
Optimum
Unlimited everything
$269/ mo
Billed yearly
$3,228 Billed once every year


Sign upGet everything in Premium plus:
Enjoy $2k in advertising credits

Unlock unlimited API access

Publish and share unlimited private flipbooks

Receive priority customer support

Upload 5,000 pages or 2GB per file



 
Issuu for Teams
Collaborate in a private workspace
Custom
Contact sales for pricing

Contact salesGet everything in Optimum plus:
Manage and share content at scale

Add multiple users with access controls

Team up in private workspaces

Remove Issuu’s logo and add your own

Gain control with administrative oversight

Receive custom training and support

See complete list



See complete feature list


Try Issuu for free with our Basic Plan
Publish up to 5 documents, 50 pages per document, 50 MB per document
Try for free

All prices will be billed in U.S. dollars. Prices displayed in other currencies are for reference only, based on current estimates, and are not binding. Any applicable discounts are reflected in the prices as stated on our pricing page. For detailed information about fees, payments, and terms, please consult our Terms of Service.



Complete feature list comparison

Basic
FreeSign up

Starter
$21 / moSign up

Premium
$44 / moSign up

Optimum
$269 / moSign up



Embed flipbooks on a website

Embed flipbooks on a website or blog







Add background color to embedded flipbooks
Choose the background color you wish to use in your embedded flipbook reader.








Hide ‘Share’ button on embedded flipbooks
Disable sharing option for flipbooks embedded in your website.









Add a logo to fullscreen embedded flipbooks
Bring more focus to your business by adding your own company logo in your embed.









Add background color to fullscreen embedded flipbooks
Choose the background color you wish to use in your fullscreen reader.









Add background image to fullscreen embedded flipbooks
Show an image behind your publication in fullscreen reader.









Promote additional content within embedded flipbooks
Show your other publications as “read more” suggestions.









Enable auto-flip on embedded flipbooks








Customize your flipbooks

Add a logo in Fullscreen Sharing
Show your logo in the top-left corner of the reader.









Remove 3rd party ads
Deliver a clean reading experience, free of 3rd party banner ads. No 3rd party ads are shown alongside your content created by Premium and Optimum plan users.









Add background color to Fullscreen Sharing
Choose the background color you wish to use in your fullscreen reader..









Hide ‘Share’ button in Fullscreen Sharing








Add background image to Fullscreen Sharing
Choose the background image you wish to use in your fullscreen reader.









Enable auto-flip in Fullscreen Sharing







Promote your flipbooks in ‘read more’ section
Show your other publications as “read more” suggestions.









Enable search in flipbooks







Share your content

Share flipbooks in Fullscreen
You can distribute your publication in fullscreen view and share this link through your social media and newsletters. It displays the publication in a beautiful fullscreen view.








Make flipbooks unlisted (private)
Private content will not be publicly viewable on issuu.com or indexed by search engines. Allowing you to share your content privately with employees, clients or other targeted audiences.




5

50

Unlimited


Enable the option to download flipbooks
Allow your readers to download your publication.









Schedule and backdate flipbooks
Schedule your content to be published later. Organize content on your Issuu profile page with Backdate feature.









Share via link, email, and social media






Order printed copies of your flipbooks







Sell your flipbooks

Monetize flipbooks with Digital Sales
Sell digital access to your content on issuu, as a subscription, single issues or eBooks. Issuu provides a secure content sales solution that works beautifully on any device.










Enhance your flipbooks

Auto-detect links
If you are on our Premium or Optimum plan you can enable auto-detection of links before as well as after publishing the content. Our system will try to detect any link or email address in your publication.









Embed and autoplay videos (YouTube & Vimeo)
The video will play automatically as soon the reader turns the page of the content.









Add, edit, and convert links (web & shopping)
Ads web, video and shopping links in your content, which helps readers to interact with your content and learn more about your brand.







Add videos in overlay (YouTube & Vimeo)
Once the reader clicks play button, the video will play in an overlay.








Control your brand

Remove 'Powered by Issuu' from embedded flipbooks








Create your public profile page






Create and manage your stacks
Stacks are a great way to organize your own content. It is similar to a Bookshelf which helps readers to discover all your content in one place.







See your followers







Create content

Upload in bulk








Upload via Google Drive & Dropbox






Use flipbook templates






Create Articles






Create GIFs






Create Social Posts







Analyze your flipbooks

See Advanced stats for all time (geography, avg. read time, etc.)
Get comprehensive data and insights that help you understand who is consuming your content and how it is performing.









See Basic stats on 30-day content performance







Integrate with other tools

Get unlimited API access for large volume uploads








Upload files directly from Adobe InDesign






Upload files directly from Canva






Upload files directly from Adobe Express






Send GIFs via Mailchimp







Get support

Get live chat support online







Get phone support









Access Help Center articles






Submit a help ticket through the platform







Join Issuu Academy webinars






Get email support for billing questions









Issuu for Teams
CustomContact sales

Teams +
CustomContact sales



Teams

Add multiple team members

5

10


Create multiple workspaces

2

5


Buy additional seats and workspaces




Remove Issuu logo from content

Available as Add-on



Publish flipbooks privately or publicly




Dedicated Customer Success Manager




Receive custom onboarding and training







Student discount
Students get one year FREE on an Issuu Starter plan. Click on the button to submit your request.
Submit request





            





Issuu Inc.
Create once,share everywhere.
Issuu turns PDFs and other files into interactive flipbooks and engaging content for every channel.

English
Deutsch
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